Highly reactive nanomineral assembly in soil colloids: Implications for paddy soil carbon storage.
Mineral availability for carbon (C) binding is a key regulator of soil C storage, yet little is known about the highly reactive nanomineral assembly in the paddy soil colloids. Here, using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), solid-state 27Al and 29Si nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), we investigated the coordination nature of short-range-ordered (SRO) minerals in water-dispersible colloids that were isolated from the paddy soil under different six-year fertilization regimes. Our results showed that organic fertilization not only promoted the transformation of crystalline minerals to SRO phases in the bulk soils but also increased the concentrations of Fe, Al and Si in the soil colloids compared to chemical fertilization alone, and thus enhanced the accumulation of organic C in both the bulk soils and the soil colloids. The HRTEM images revealed that water-dispersible colloids in all soils, regardless of treatment, were composed of crystalline Fe nanominerals (with some Al/Si) and SRO-Al/Si nanominerals (with some Fe) associated with organic C. Furthermore, the combined results from the 27Al and 29Si NMR spectroscopy and XPS not only confirmed the presence of SRO-Al/Si nanoparticles as Si-rich allophane and phytolith but also demonstrated that organic fertilization promoted the transformation of aluminosilicates to SRO-Al/Si nanominerals in soil colloids. Together, these findings indicate that six-year organic fertilization promotes the formation of SRO minerals (e.g., ferrihydrite, Si-rich allophane and Fe-substituted allophane, as well as phytolith) in soils and modulates the assembly of organo-mineral complexes possibly by driving the biogeochemical cycles of Fe, Al, Si and specific organic ligands, thus contributing to the long-term storage of C in paddy soils.